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"A New Tool From Down Under"
by Fred D. Opperman, CGCS

Glen Oak C.C.

A year ago when I was visiting
Australia and stopped at a golf
course, I saw an interesting tool
that I thought might have a use
here on our putting greens. The
machine was a roller that was
being used at the time on a bowl-
ing green. The bowling green that
I watched this machine roll was
Penncross cut as low as any of

our golf greens. This machine was/is used daily after each mow-
ing to help "iron" the surface. The bowlers are as fussy as our
golfers on the quality of their bowling greens and the speed of
their bowls.

After returning to the states, I wrote to the company asking
if their machine was used on putting greens and if anyone in
the states handled this machine. It wasn't too many days, that
one evening I received a long distance phone call from John
Ellul of the Golf & Bowling Machinery PTY. LTD. John was
enthusiastic over my inquiry and questioned me more on how
the machine could or would be used in the states on putting
greens. Well, this discussion and interest in this type of a roller
led to many more phone calls and letters over the past 8 months.

In early Maya roller was air freighted (cost of $2,000) to
O'Hare and in a week, John Ellul followed up and came here
to show the machine to me. I had John talk to Ron Jones, from
Chicago Turf & Irrigation who agreed to help demo the unit
this coming year and see what kind of response it may have
in this area.

I was really surprised and pleased to see how well it did func-
tion on rolling our greens. The machine is different in that you
sit on it facing one end and it rolls left and right. The speed
of the roller is really surprising for it travels at about 4-5 miles
per hour with a qualified operator at the controls. It takes about
10-12 minutes to roll a 5,000 square foot green. It would be
a perfect machine for rolling the greens in the spring. The
machine measures 3 feet by 2 feet and has three 4th" rollers,
with one roller being the drive roller. The machine weighs just
over 600 pounds (or about 43 stones, as John would say) with
the weight of the operator. This machine was made special for
golf putting greens by being only 3 feet long instead of the nor-
mal 5 feet used for bowling greens. I foresee the use of this
machine for the final rolling of tees and greens just before
seeding or sodding. Then using it after the seed is spread or
after the sod has knitted and needs rolling before mowing. My
main purpose was to be able to roll a green and then not cut
it as low as some people are now doing. At the present, I have
not had the time to check it with a stimp meter since the deadline
of "The Bull Sheet" is a month before you receive it in the
mail. By the time you are reading this, I will have some test
data and will write another article to bring you up to date.

If anyone is interested in seeing this machine in operation you
need to talk to your local sales representative from CT &1. Any
other questions you may also call me.

257-6701

Bo Jo Turl Supply Co
24356 Harvest Hills Rd
Frankton. IL 60423
(815) 469-6730

naiad
T url Products. Ltd
2 N 255 County Farm Rd
West Chicago. IL 60185
(312) 668-5537/231.8441

Home Office: Naiad Co. Pleasanton. CA (415) 462-5855
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Landscapers I Nurserymen I Golf Courses
• Turf and Agricultural Chemicals
• Common and Elite Turf Grass Seed
• Union Fork Tools
• Peat Moss - Bark - Mulches
• Root Lowell Sprayers
• Shaws and F.S. Fertilizers

"Golf Course Work a Specialty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.
Lemont, IL 60439

Jim, Tracy, Ray Murphy

WHOLESALE
SUPPLIER for

The Wetting Agent with Proven Results.
Over 800 Golf Courses in the U.S.A.
use NAIAD Central Injection Systems.

PEERLESS FENCE CO.
3N381 Powis Rd.
West Chicago, IL

-Chain-Link Fencing -Driving Range Fencing
-Wood Fencing -Tee Protection Fencing
-Special Gates -Wood & Steel Guard-Rails

-Golf Course Work Our Specialty
312/584-7710 Hal Laman

DISTRIBUTORS OF F.S. PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

GASOLINE. LUBE OIL. DIESEL FUEL

~ LAKE COOKFARM SUPPLY
PETROLEUM TURF BULK FERTILIZER

DIVISION DIVISION PLANT
101 E. MAIN ST. 1214W NORTHWESTHWY. 170 CEDAR AVE.

LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047 PALATINE, IL 60067 LAKE VILLA, IL 60046
540-0100 991-4800 356-9600

One-Step Application. NAIAD
Meterong Pumps Inlect NAIAD
Dlreclly Into Irrlgatoon
System. Or Use The
NAIAD rencher
Tool For Trouble
Spot Appll.
cations

THE SAVING ...
More Irrlgatoon Water Goes Directly Into The SOil

Greener. More Uniform Turl Color .Includlng Banks And Slopes
THE LOOK ...
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Collegiate Champions for 1988
at Lake Barrington Shores G.C.

lst Place - Purdue University
Left to right: Tom Vieweg, Rick Kepshire, Phil Taylor, John
Turner

Accurate Spraying with
"CHEM-PRO" •

Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents
Golf Course Superintendents Association of America

TELEPHONE REGIGTR~TIQNS BY CREDIT C~RD ARE WELCOME I

Call 1-800-472-7878

•

•
We have a lot to offer.

Try us for your

~
@1988AC

• Stainless tank
• Four-way stainless

jet agitator
• Float gauge with

gallon indicator

For a demonstration, call:
(312) 537-2177

Precision Spray Equipment for Professional Turf Managers
... that's Chern-Pro, a Division of Chern-Farm, Inc.

Ask anyone who uses Chern-Pro Sprayers, they all say, "It
is the most accurate spray unit I have ever used." Features
make the difference.
• Metercone Nozzles
• Level float boom
• Metered manifold
• Whirlfilter
• Magnetic mount electric

control center
• Meter flow pump

Arthur Clesen, Inc.
543 Diens Drive, Wheeling, IL60090

Dr. Michael J. Hurdzan, noted golf
course architect, presents risk man-
agement techniques, including the
identification of hazards to golfers
and non-golfers, the potential for
accidents and types of negligence
and liability. Safety procedures to
minimize riSk will be described and
adequate and appropriate insurance
coverage discussed. This course is
designed not to provide legal advice
but to expose superintendents to po-
tential litigious situations as en-
countered in the personal experience
of a golf course architect.

Golf Course Safety. Security and
RiskManagement
January 4. 1989

The Biology of Turfgrass Soils

January 3.1989

Or. Eliot Roberts, Executive Direc-
tor of The Lawn Institute, reviews
the principles of Boil microbiology,
describes the favorable and unfavor-
able functions of micro- and macro-
Ok:gtdtism~ and dl&cllsses CUl1l1Uon pl'ClC-
tices that promote or restrict de-
sirable soil biological activity,
all as they relate to turfgrass man-
Agement. Technical information on
the safe use of pesticides to en-
hance soil biOlogical processes will
provide a tool for public relations
in the current controversy regarding
chemical usage.

One Continuing Education Unit (CEU) is attached to each one-day
seminar. Luncheons are included in registration fees as are
take-home reference materials. A certificate of achievement will
be awarded to participants who successfully complete the
seminar(s) by passing the examination at the conclusion of the
program.

Pheasant Run Resort is t_he Midwest's largest--and among the
finest--resort facility. Located on 200 acres in the Fox River
Valley, 40 miles west of Chicago, it is famous for its extraordi-
nary range of year 'round activities and top name entertainment.
Seminar participants registering by December 3, 1988, are guaran-
teed a $65 rate (single or double). Overnight reservations are
the responsibility of the seminar registrant •

REGISTER NOW! !
~

GCSAARegional Seminars
1617 St. Andrews Orive
Lawrence, KS 66044

St. Charles, Illinois
Pheasant Run
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2nd Place - Michigan State
Left to right: Mark Johnson, Paul Wagner, Steve VanAcker

John MaGuire, President Mechanics Association explaining the
purpose of his association
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